2021 iF DESIGN AWARD:
THE AWARD-WINNING BE-LINE® LIFT-UP SHOWER SEAT
LIFE IS SWEET!

DELABIE’s Be-Line® lift-up shower seat with leg (references 511930C and 511930W) has won a 2021 iF DESIGN AWARD
in the Product design - bathroom category.
The award
For 67 years, the iF DESIGN AWARD has recognised exceptional
design quality. The iF awards are associated with outstanding design
services worldwide and are considered one of the most prestigious
competitions worldwide.
This distinction is awarded to the best candidates in the following
disciplines: product design, packaging design, communication design,
architecture and interior design, professional concept, service design,
user experience (UX) and user interface (UI). All the winning candidates
can be found on http://www.ifworlddesignguide.com.

Installation example,
Be-Line® lift-up shower seat with leg,
matte white
Ref. 511930W

The product
The Be-Line® range combines aesthetics and comfort. With its clean
lines, this shower seat naturally integrates into its environment.
It eliminates the medical and sometimes stigmatising aspects of
accessible washrooms.
The Be-Line® shower seat subscribes to the school of design for all,
and is suitable for all users, regardless of their age or degree of
independence. With its large width and depth, it represents a valuable
support or simply additional comfort for the user. Lift-up and removable,
it is ideally suited to the shared use of washrooms and showers.
A shower shelf can be substituted for the seat to limit the number of
shower seats in a building, allowing their installation only if necessary.
As with all DELABIE’s Accessibility products, the Be-Line® shower
seat benefits from the Safety Pack: 10-year warranty, CE marked and
tested to over 200kg. In public and commercial places the user weight
is unknown. The products installed must therefore be able to support
any user.
Available in 2 finishes - metallised anthracite or matte white - the
Be-Line® shower seat matches all interior decoration styles.

Installation example,
Be-Line® lift-up shower seat with leg,
metallised anthracite
Ref. 511930C
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